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By DIANE ROSS

ot the Lobo staff
A.SU
... NM_ is considering a $247,48'? bud.get, as
rec.ommended by.· the Senat_e F. ina·"..ce. Committee at
last Wednes~ay mght's Senate ~eetmg.
.
The Ftnance Commattee base thear
recommendations on requests from individual
organizations and on . ASUNM ..President Ross
·
Perka1' s recommen dat......
1un.s.
This year the final budget election will be held on
April .3 after ASUNM has acted on the Finance
Committee's report.
Because of last year's problem with passing the
budget, voting will be different in this election.
The budget will be itemized, presenting each
group to be individually considered. Students will
have the choice of voting "Yes" (do fund), "No"
(do not fu~d) or "Revise." If three-fourths of the
items pass, only those passing will be guaranteed
ASUNM funds for the following year.
Those.o.-ganizations that fail to pass w.ill have to
approach ASUNM again in the fall for funds.
If Gene.-al Gove.-nmental, ASUNM's ope.-ating
revenue, does not pa$i, ASUNM will operate at the
previous year's funding level.
If less than three-fourths of all line items pass,
Senate will revise the recommended allocations and
present another budget in a specia! election three
weeks later.
Groups that requested less than .$500 are not
~neluded in the budget, but can make b!ds for

Buaset Presented
B d
f· •

money during the year. .
M~R
Noticable changes include:
·
·
· -. KUNM's e. xp.en.se..s.will. in.crE!ase mainly du·e.··t~AUV
·t
·
the new trans. mitter to be bui~,'llli~t~
... ·wN~iQJJ.
'.~
-Film Committee is not ~1Ur1l.!'t'r;Js1b::...·. J
,
yearbecausetheyaretr in to'o erateont~eir
Js, ·w- Tb.~~hart compares l:tst years budget to Ross .Pcr~al;s
reve. ues L t
, · Y g .. P . d "',..,.....,..., f)Wa '\ pfii'taeiit1al recommendataons, based on each orgamzatJon s
new" p;o · ast yeartos mo~~Y. was tusell ·t~ purch~se request, and the Senate Finance Recommendations to ASUNM
.
Jec ors
rep 1 ace to a Y moperahve for their
equ1pment.
. · · · consideration
. · ·
· ·.
·
,
.
. .
.
.
The f1rst column IS last year s budget, covermg only 10
-~l.mJCa~ Law projected salaries went up $8,240, months. Presidential recommendations and Finance Committee
admmastrattve expenses went up $3,000 and new. recommendations are on a 12-month basis, taking into account
program and contract expenses ar@ projected to run summer operations. Failure to pass last year's budget in the
$3, 900·
. .
.
•
Spring ~eme~ter. accounts for the discrepancy.
-UNM Ch.tld Care ~nter has acquired. more
A~te1'1sks md1cate groups n~t part o_f the formal budget who
space and children and. Is pre~ently expandmg its Tece1ved funds through appropraat1ons bJIJs.
program. More mo!leY. IS required because of the OrganizatiQn
73·74 Budg~t
Presidential
Finance Comm.
Recommend.
growth of the organazataon.
(lO·mo. basls)
Recommend.
-The Lobo's recommendation is an $18,700 General Governmental
$24,000
$31,549
$29,564
slash from last year's budget. ASUNM has stipulated Lobo
--o21,301
4
that $11,000 of their recommendation must come KUNM
46,369
49 ,000
4
from a Jese.-ve fund the student publications raised Thunderbird
*'
3,684
7 ,OOO
f.-om the sale of old p.-inting presses nearly two Clinical Law
· 0
8
24,500
yea.-s ago. The fund is presently being held to defray Cultural Committee
~~·
;~:gog
30,000
:
·unforeseen costs a.-ising during the year.
Speakers Committee
17 050
20,350
22 ,6 oo
-'lbe Lobby Committee is no longer paying an UNM Veterans
"honorarium'' salary of $7,500 to a cou.-se
Association
975
1,626
*
instructor.
.
Public Relations
-The Duplicating Cente.-'s increased request is
ComQlittee
5,720.75
6,550
5,270
mainly due to supply costs and machine rental and Lobby Committee
10,000
4,200
2,690
upkeep.
'
(continued on page 2)
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Senate Meeting Concerned
With Budget Proposals
...

Senators Vote To Halt Special Election
By ORLANDO MEDINA
Of the Lobo Staff

THE WEDNESDAY NIGHT ASUNM senate
meeting was primarily concerned with the Finance
Committee's recommendations for the budget and
the fate of Monday's special election.
The senators decided in an informal meeting after
the regular meeting to vote by secret ballot
' yesterday ort the outcome of the constitutional
amendment election. Yesterday the senators voted
to halt the election.
Gil Gonzales, chairman of the Finance
Committee, announced he would read the
committee's proposals for the budget but wanted no
discussion of the budget at the meeting.
"I want the budget tabled at this meeting for the
next meeting. This would give the senators a week
to think about the proposals," he said.
GONZALES READ THE budget and the senate
decided to take action at the next meeting.
Senator Larry Abraham introduced two bills that
would help students who want to go to see the
Lobo basketball team play in the NCAA playoffs.
The bills allocated $5000 to Abrahams and Sen.
Louis Tempkin to arrange discounts on buses,
lodging and provide tickets to the playoff games at
the University of Arizona in Tucson.
COACH NORM ELLENBERGER spoke in behalf
ot the bills and said, urm not here to tell you how
to spend your money. I was feeling the electricity
from the student section at the last game and I
think students at the playoff games would help. lt
would help build pride and esprit de corps."

He added, "We're thinking of upwards of 2,000
to 3,000 people from this state attending the
playoffs. The school needs a liaison with the heads
in Santa Fe and I think this would really help."
Senators Benavidez, Hal't and Ginns disagreed
with the numbet> of students allowed to go on the
trip. Sen. Ginns changed his mind and the bill
passed.
ERIC FOSTER OF THE New Mexico Chapter of
the American Civil Liberties Union asked the senate
to pass Resolution 12, calling on the administration
to abolish the use of Social Security numbers as
identification. The resolution also asks that the
university set up a unique identification number
instead.
1
' The Social Security number is not meant for an
ID and there are no federal statutes enforcing this,"
Foster said. Misuse of computer data battks allow
federal authorities and private. companies to use the
social security number to find out private
information about individuals, he said.
SEVERAL SENATORS SHOWED support for
the resolution by wearing largt! pJacards with social
security numbers. The senate passed the resolution
by acclamation.
~
Bill 25 setting guidelines on the contingency fund
and Bill 26 establishing a fiscal year passed.
The sertators argued on the last appropriations
bill and after. discussiort provided for five "Great
Escape" tee-shirts for the Coffee House staff. The
question had been raised whether the staff. would
give the shirts back if they left. $18.75 was
allocated.

Djuric'-s Petition
. Dropped
.

District Judge Paul Larrazolo
has -dismissed a UNM professor's
petition to have a UNM Regents'
decision set aside in a case
involving involuntary retirement
proceedings.
Jovan Djuric, professor. of
electrical engineering, . had filed
the court action after the Regents
overruled a decision by the UNM

faculty academic freedon. and
tenure committee that it did not
have jurisdiction in an actiott
seeking Djuric's involuntary
retirement.
The Regents, on an appeal by
UNM .President Ferrel Heady of
the AF'&T committee decision,
reversed the committee's decision
and sent the matter back to the

faculty committee for a hearing
on its merits.
Judge Larrazolo's ruling upheld
the action of the Regents.
The University administration
last ran ittstituted ittvoluntary
retirement proceedings for Djuric
for medical reasons.
Djuric is a tenured faculty
membel'.

What a Dog of a ''Day''
While politicians told the student's about theit
campaigns for office during Wednesday's Candidate's
Day, some took advantage of the dime hot dogs that
were sold on the Mall.

Constitutional Election
To Be Held April
By ISABEL FOREMAN
Lobo News Editor

The special ASUNM constitutional electiort set for Monday has
been called off by the senate, and students will vote on
amendmettts during the general ASUNM election to be held in
April.
The election was cancelled because senators said they hadtt't
studied the legislation which had been approved in February, vice
president Janice Arnold said.
Internal Business Bill 2, which students
would have voted on next week, was approved
earlier by a 12·0 vote.
.
.
Another reason for cancellation of the
election was because "there wasn't adequate
coverage in the Lobo and senators felt
students wouldn't know what they're voting
on," Arttold said.
In a secret ballot vote yesterday, senators
approved Internal Business Bill 4, which
amends Bill 2 and calls for constitutional
amettdments to be included in the 1general Janice Arnold
election.
The new bill also lowers the number of credit hours required to
run for ASUNM president from 75 to 60, and establishes senate
· quol'um as three·fourths of current membership which would be
11 senators.
(continued on page 8)
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.Full-Scale Drug Suppression
WASHINGTON (UPI)-A
tltrt>e·judge federal appeals panel
Thursday gave the aJCmy a
!l<Nth<.>ad to resume full-scale drug
suppt·ession operations among
American troops in Europli,
ln a split decision, the panel
granted ·a temporary stay of a
Feb. 8 lower-court injunction
against alleged unconstitutional
aspects of the drug program, court
officials said.
The army had been barred by
U.S. District Judge Gerhard Gesell
from using evidence gained in
illegal searches of soldiers and
their barracks to court martial or
discharge them under less than
honorable conditions.
The ruling came in a

class-action suit ·filed by the
American Civil Liberties Union on
behalf of 18 Gb in Europe and
for all other members of the army
command there under the rank of
sergeant.
Gesell held the army could
continue a variety of tactics that
included strip searches of soldiers'
"body cavities," unannounced
inspections of their barracks with
dogs and stringent bans on
personal activity, but only if it
used the results solely for medical
treatment and not punitive
measures. ·
Gen. Michael S. Davison, the
U.S. army commander in Europe,
charged in an affidavit that
Gesell's order would cause "utter

[AI-JI HOUSE )
presents

chaos" among the 190,000 Gls he
commands if drug users were
given free hand, and would
seriously impair the combat
readiness of U.S. forces along the
Communist borders of Eastern
Europe.
Court official~ said Judge~
Roger Robb and Malcolm Wilkey,
both Nixon appointees, voted to
stay Gesell's order. Judge J. Skelly
Wright, a Kennedy appointee,
voted against the army,
The officials said the justice
department was given 40 days to
file a brief in the case, and the
ACLU would have 30 days after
that to respond. They said it
would be a minimum of "several
months" before the case came to
trial, Meanwhile, the army can
continue its previous methods.
ACLU lawyer David
Addlestone, who argued the case
in Gesell's court, said he was
"considering asking the Supreme
Court" to vacate the stay, but had
not yet decided whether to do so.

JBL Day
Loudspeaker Seminar

friday, March 8th
12:00 NOON-9:00PM

Experts with
latest techniques
and concepts of
UNISEX
hair designi ngs.

Refreshments
Speaker Demonstrations
Steve Bassett,
JBL flelllf'l RIPrtllntlliil

Free "Sessions" Record
to First 150 Customers

298-4811
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He said three other students
have now started circulating
petitions opposing the plan.
The faculty is scheduled to
discuss the plan at its March 12
faculty meeting and decide
whether to submit it to a mail
referendum of the faculty.
If adopted, it would eliminate
the F grade. Students who failed a
course would not be listed as
having enrolled.

New Office
Is Funded
By ASUNM

-.'.?::%

:;;:,~.:<·-~.·-

:«:··f$

._,

The Office of Research and
Consumer Affairs, a new
organization funded by ASUNM,
has been establislied to aid
student consumers.
The Office is staffed by a
coordinator and two research
assistants whose function it is to
aid students as mediators in their
complaints pertaining to
landlord-tenant relations, sales,
false advertising and/or
misrepresentations of products or
service, auto repairs, etc. The
Office will work closely with the
Consumer Protection Division at
the Bernalillo County Courthouse
and refer extremely difficult
problems to that agency and the
Clinical Law Program at UNM.
Office hours are Mon. through
Fri., from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. in
Room 248 of the Student Union
Building . on the University
Campus. The telephone number is
277·5605. The Office also handles
student discounts and maintains
lists of stores offering special
rates.
The · Office of Research and
Consumer Affairs invites you to
come in anytime, no matter what
the problem. If they can't help
you, they will refer you to
someone who will.

NewMexieo
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 77
No. 109
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4,800
5,770

A sophomore fighting a
proposal to modify UNM's
grading system said Monday that
at least 90 per cent of students he
has contacted so far share his fear
that the plan will undercut the
value of their degree.
John Folsom, a political science
major said only two or three of
the first 50 he asked to sign a
petition opposing the so·called
"Howarth Plan" approved the
proposal.
Folsom said most of the
students did not know what the
plan was, and that "after I
explained the ramifications" most
agreed with him and signed the
petition.
"Only three or four like the
idea of the option that would
eliminate the F grade," Folsom
said. "Generally they seemed to
feel that it would be a step toward
eliminating grading in general.''
Folsom said he and "the vast
majority of other students"
oppose the idea on grounds that it
will make transfers into graduate
or professional schools more
difficult and reduce the value of
the UNM degree in the job
market.
"I've been pleasantly surprised
at the large number of students
who are aware of this danger and
conscious that they will be
cheated out of part of the value of
their education if the faculty
approves the Howarth Plan,"
Folsom said.
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New Dining Room
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New Grading Fought
By PolL Sci. Major

Reasonable Prices
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6,250
3,100

2,267
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Intramural and
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International
Center
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Center
UNM Child Care
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Roadrunners
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Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial PMne (505) 277•
4102, 277-4202
, The New Mexico Dally Lobo is J)Ubhshed Monday- through Frid •Y every
regular week ol the Univetsit1 year
nnd Weekly during the summer scs11ion

by the Board or Student Publications of
the University of New ME!xico. and IS
not fiuanclnJiy associated with UNM.
Second cJnss ttostngc vaitl at AlbUquer..
qUe; New Mexico 87131. Subscription
rate is $7.60 For the academic year.
,The opinions cxvressed un_ the edi·
Ior•nl
llag('S ot The·
Lbbo nrc
those or the author
Unsigned
OJiinJon is that of th
rial board
of The Dally Lobo. N
nJr O>rinted In
.J?aily Lobo necP!\~ar ly represents
IThhe
.v•cws of the UntYersity or New
Me
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If you still can't believe
Stormin' Norm and his basketball
team are for real, the ASUNM
'">.'" student
:;::
Senate has given the
students one last chance to see the
~
in action.
8 Lobos
For
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ASUNM Has Offer
If Idaho State Falls
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$30 ticket price includes:
'I
Transportation to Tuscon
and back and transpol'tation
between gym and hotel.
Lodging for three nights
(14, 15, 16) at either the
Tuscan Inn or the Executive
Inn.
Book of tickets to all four
regional NCAA games,

Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.
first-serve students will be
provided with bus transportation,
lodging, and tickets to four
regional NCAA games in Tuscon,
Arizona.
All this is pending, of course,
on this Saturday's game between
the Lobos and Idaho State,

'JUST A SMALL GROUP OF ACTIVISTS;

What A Day
The ASUNM Public Relations Committee is to be
congratulated for its handling of Wednesday's
Candidate's Day held on the Mall and. in the SUB
Ballroom. Getting that many of the state's political
hopefuls together at one time and in one place is n9
small task, and the Committee-and its chairperson
Arlene Cinelli-did a commendable job.
But we wonder just what effect, if any, the
presentation had on the students of UNM, or if the
"Day" was actually intended to benefit the students or
the politicians. Every candidate present Wednesday was
looking for votes, and they were consciously aware of
what type of audience they were speaking to. Promises
of leadership for the state, equality for the sexes and job
opportunities dominated the candidate's short speeches.
And the subject of effective planning, both
governmental and environmental, were not forgotten.
We wonder just how well the candidates will stick to
the things they promised here when their campaigns
take them to other, more conservative, parts of the
state. One gubernatorial candidate stated that between
Wednesday and Sunday, he would be traveling to 16
cities across the state and visiting no less than four
college campuses during that time.
Can a politician running for office or reelection
actually say that many things to that many people and
expect the populace to believe in his or her earnestness?
It's doubtful. But then that's the name of the political
game.
And as though it were well planned in advance, there
was a certain amount of irony to Wednesday.
Candidate's Day drew a sizable crowd, but it was a
captive audience. The students were at school to begin
with. The crowds grew and diminished with breaks
between classes. But what did over 1000 people turn
out for Wednesday night? A group of men running
naked down fraternity and sorority row. If the
politicians really wanted a crowd to speak to, they
should have streaked Candidate's Day. That would have
been enlightening.

As they are used now, grades are relative, based
on what could be called a standard of failure rather
than a standard of excellence. This is one of the
assumptions behind all the protests that abolishing
the F will render UNM transcripts worthless. But if
grades are indications of something positive, then it
simply doesn't follow that A's are meaningless
without F' s.
I favor the proposed grading policy for several
reasons. The grade of F is riot simply an academic
symbol, but a catch·all punishment for all sorts of
non-academic misdemeanors, as the catalog will
inform anyone. Examples: frequent absences,
failure to appear at final !!Xamination and the

A Serious Matter
In reference to the March 6 letter in the Lobo
"Streakers Unite." Surely a big folly will result if an
"impeachment" streak around the White House
comes about. Perhaps work for the President's
impeachment will also be taken as a joke if such
action takes place on April 1. Do we really think the
President could care if people run naked around the
White Housel I feel the important Congressional
action of impeachment should not be taken so light
heartedly. If we want to see Nixon impeached, we
should show a serious mature attitude. More letters
to Senators instead of streaking will get
impeachment processes started.
Galen N. Brown

.

Daily

lobo

Staff

UNM's women tennis team,
which opens its spring season
March 26 in Tuscon, has been
practicing every day this semester

possibility of receiving an F for a course that one is
not, or does not realize they are enrolled in. In such
cases, what does an F reflect? Why need there be
any history of such things?
The monetary loss incurred by a student who
fails a course is punitive enough, to say nothing of
the waste of time and commitment. Students who
want to graduate simply won't waste a lot of time
flunking courses or starting with a 21·hour load and
finishing with three. Transcripts are by no means
the only evaluation used by graduate schools for
entrance requirements.

•

But more importantly, I think the most forceful
reason in favor of the proposal is simply
humanitarian and has to do with people's lives.
More than one student may have been pressed to
suicide by the "therapeutic" F. No F was ever
any body's good friend.
Also, why should a student have to pay for a
simple mistake-which F's usually are-for the rest
of his life? What bad reasoning to infuse the whole
grading system with such flimsy moral claims that it
is therapeutic, reflective or an incentive. It's an
incentive like the death penalty is a deterent.
David Owen

Political Bribery
After reading Scott Eaton's story on Candidate's
Day at UNM in yesterday's Lobo, I can't help but
be amazed that the ASUNM Public Relations
Committee took a ten cent loss on each hot dog
they sold. Granted, the whole idea may seem trivial
to some. But the whole idea that some student
committee had to bribe people with cheap hot dogs
in order to get them out and listen to a bunch of
politicians is absurd. It seems to me that the money
could have been spent In a more helpful way.
Will lam Bretten

(Photo by Special K)

Meg Born serving in the
Road runner tournament held
here last Fall. She is one of 13
netters on UNM's squad this
spring.

trying to get ready for Arizona
State and the other strong teams
in the area.
"There are quite a few good
teams," Coach Linda Estes said,
"but Arizona is the best. ASU has
great strength; they completely
dominated our fall tournament
here."
In that Roadrunner tourney,
the only intercollegiate
competition of the fall for the
women netters, four UNM players
stood out in the estimatation of
Estes.
"The four players who were
most outstanding for us in the
Roadrunner were JoAnne
Boehning, Ana Marie Sanchez,
Helen Harbert, and Terri Waite,"
she said.
One member of the big four
won't be on the squad this spring.
Waite got married and went to
another university, but the other
three will be the nucleus of the
1974 team.
"Probably JoAnne Boehning
will he number one," Estes said.
"Ana Marie Sanchez will most
likely be number two and Helen
Harbert will probably he number
three. The other three spots are
up for grabs at this point."
Like the men do, the women
play six singles matches and three
doubles matches in the team
matches.
"We have a traveling team of
six, but when we have a meet here
it's a different story," Estes said.
"We'll be able to play more."
Of the three sure starters, two
have scholarships-Boehning and
Harbert. Boehning is a sophomore
as is Sanchez while Harbert is a
freshman. There are no seniors on
the squad.

by Garry Trudeau
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905 Yale S.E.

The Daily Lobo Hamburgers
meet the KUNM Circuitllrcakers
Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m. in
Johnson Auxiliary Gym. K'BNM
has concealed the identity of its
players to da.te but the
Hamburgers believe in laying
their cards on the table.
"The public IlliG tft!!" t'lgll't to
know who we have whether they
want to or not,"'' said. Roger
Makin, executive non-playing
coach and Big Mac spiritual
advisor.
Iron Miko:.> Minturn, a 6·1 155
pounder out of Honolulu, looks
good up front for the
Hamburgers as do 5·7 135
pound Diane "Supreme" Ross
and 5·8'12 130 pound Julie
"Beanho:.>ad" Haaland. Ross and
Haaland are experienced gua•·ds.
The former starred at Waldwick
High; the latter knew a couple of
basketballers,
Three other backcourt men
should see a lot of playing time
on the guard-oriented club-Del
"Basketball" Jones, a 5·7 140
pound bundle of energy;
Orlando "Moca'' Medina, a 5·8
137 pound sandlot basketball
veteran; and Russ "Idle"
Parsons, who once got stuffed
by Notre Dame's Adrian
DanUey.
( cmztinued on page 8)

lowest Prices
in Town

Millers 12 oz. ens.

3.99cs.
Pabst 12 oz. ens.

3.99 cs.
Michelob 12 oz. btls.

5.36 cs.
Coors 1'1 oz. btls

4.24 cs.
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FRIDAy I MARCH 8
8:1 S pm Popejoy Hall

WHAT ARE IVI1 GOING
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Tickets Available at Popejoy Hall
Box Office arid A.S.O. Office
120 Madeira N.E. No. 306-256-3689

catic~ture bv Pat Trujillo

Eggen--Janoy--Bonna
Now on Sale-Less 20%
1031 San Mateo S.E.
256-9190

DISCOUNT LIQUORS

Power

All-Beethoven
Evening

Fine Norwegian
Touring Skis

QUARTERS

Big Mac

Albuquerque Symphony
Orchestra
Repeat Concert

eree~.:

completed regular season play at
20·7 .
The winner of the UNM·Idaho
State game advances to the
Westem Regionals which will be
held a week from Saturday at
Tuscon, The opponent will be San
Francisco, the West Coast
£_onference champion.

BASEBALL: Coach Bob basketballers are one of six teams
Leigh's baseballe!'S have a tln·ee competing in regional competition
game se1•jes with Northern at Logan, Utah this weel<end.
Arizona at Lobo Field. The first UNM's fit·st game is today against
game is at 3 p. m, today and defending regina! champion, Utah
beginning at noon Saturday a State.
MEN'S BASKETBALL: UNM,
doubleheader will be played.
UNM, 4·1 on the season, will WAC champion, faces Idaho
have Rich Olson (1·0) on the State, Big Sky Conference champ,
mound today and Ron Adair (1·0) in a regional playoff game
starting the fh·st game tomorrow. Saturday night at 9:10 p.m. The
Kent Seaman is the:> probable game will be televised by KOB TV
.
starter fot• the second game of the (4 ).
Idaho State eamed the right to
iwinbill,
SWIMMING: The:> Lobo play the:> Lobos by defeating
tankmen are heavy favorites to Montana, 60·57, Tuesday night in
win the WAC championship in a playoff game. Dm·ing the regular
Salt Lake City. The competition season Idaho Stale and Montana
got underway yesterday and runs finished with ll-3 records and a
tie for fh·st. Overall the Bengals
(or swims) through Saturday.
were
20·7.
Coach John Mechem's
The Lobos, who Coach No1·m
swimmers finished the regular
season 6·0 and took first in the Ellenberger said are playing at
Sun Devil Invitational. UNM is tlw their peak right now, won the
WAC with a 10·4 mark and
defending champion,
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:
Coach Cathy Marpe's

"Emperor" & "Eroica"

DOONESBURY
Sports Editor-Gregory Lalire
Arts and Media Editor-Charles Andrews
Morning Editor-Kathy Ptacek
Reporters-Scott Eaton, George Johnson, Del
Jones, Dick Kelleher, Jeff .Lee, John Marek,
Orlando Medina, Rich Roberts, Diane Ross,
D.enise Tessier, Michael ·rarasoff, Karl Vera
Photographers-Mel Buffington, Michael
Gandert, Bob Kandrotas, Sue Keith
Editorial Assistallts-Martin Colby, Michael
Fraser
Proofreader-Vic Hogsett

Tickets will go on sale at 8:00
a, m. Monday morning in the
lobby at the west end of Johnson
Gym, Since ASUNM is footing
$5 000 dollars themselves only
students may take advantage of
the trip, so bring your student
I.D. Payment may be made in
cash (preferably) ot· by an in-town
check. Make the checks payable
toASUNM.
ASUNM recommends that you
come early Monday because of
the highly anticipated demand for
the trip, The student government
will try to facilitate more than
500 if the demand is there, but
there are no guarantees.
The buses (all 11 of them) will
leave Thursday morning (March
14) at about 7 a.m. and will
return sometime Sunday night.

Women Ace Up

The F Does More Harm Than Good
The furor over the proposed grading policy
reflects the prevalent conception of what grades are.
The idea seems to be that grades are little mirrors
reflecting the depths of a student's soul, over which
an impersonal and nasty old genie in the guise of
Graduate School or Life looks to determine a
student's worth.

Should the Lobos lose the season
will end there, but a win will give
the Lobos a berth at the NCAA
regionals and a chance to play at
least one more game,

This Week's Lobo Prey
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Complete this scramble correctly and we will give you "A"
free soft drink or beer, Limit one per customer.

Drinking Contests, Old Movies, Sing Alongs
Good place to hold classes, seminars, & finals.

4310 Central SE
Tel. 266-7756 •
TAKE·oUT
.......t ..ttllllltllltHIIIIIIIItflllltiHHIIIIIIIII I

or
8700Menaul NE
Tel. 296·9534
11111111111 I
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Baba Benefit
Tonight at 8
A musical benefit for Baba's
Family Store, a UNM·area
"healthv foods" store, will be
held !~night at 8 in the SUB
Balh·oom.
The music will be provided by
solo performers Tom
Heidelbaugh, a classical Indian
flutist and a student of Ali

5.an~paintings
Fmdmgs
Rocks

Ahkbar Khan, and Theos Toad,
plus two bands, Tala and Sailfrog,
Tickets for the benefit are
$1. 50, on sale at Baba's Family
Store (108 Mesa SE) or at the
door:

Authentic Indian
Handmade Jewelry

Pottery
Baskets
Rugs

Zuni & Navajo

ZlUJJNll QUIE
324 SAN FELIPE, N.W. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87104
OLD TOWN PLAZA
PHONE 765-1714

ZALES
JEWELERS

Our People Make Us Number One

&pnr.e
<l!ltnungt
by Charles Andrews
I swore to myself I wouldn't do sense four of those gold rascals
it this year, Willfully submitting were' handed over to Stevie
yourself to an experience you Wonder. I don't agree that he was
know will be frustrating, to the the very best in each of those
point of causing anger, is the sign categories, but certainly his
of a sick, masochistic mind, isn't immense and creative ta.lents for
writing, playing, and singing
it?
I got through the first 10 deserve such recognition. He
minutes, but then I weakened. I received a standing ovation each
went into the bedroom where the time; thanked only God when
tv was on, just to take a peek, and accepting one of them, brought
wound .up watching the rest of the his mother up on stage with him
Grammy Awards program last for another and accepted it for
her and accepted another for and
week.
Grammies are supposed to be fla~ked by his younger brother
the musical equivalents of and sister whom he called the
Oscars-it's a good comparison. coming generation and the hope
Both organizations make their for the future.
Henry Mancini accepted one
awards based on votes from a
large membership that is chosen for Neil "Seagull" Diamond-!
mainly for its financial thought that was fitting.
Kris Kristofferson and Moms
involvement in each
industry-knowledge and critical Mabley were co-presenters for one
judgment don't enteJ· into it. of the eategories, and they wound
Oscars and Grammies go to up doing a long ad·lib routine that
whatever is most popular--if some had everyone, espeeially
truly excellent film and music Kristofferson, in stitches. After a
accomplishments l'eceive short time the old comedienne
recognition, it's a fluke. Usually reached into her purse for a
the best never even gets handkerchief and deposited her
false teeth in it, flapped her gums
nominated.
The production of this year's a few times and said,
"There-that's more like it."
Gr~1mmy show was a disaster. The
first half of it was neal'ly a When host Andy Williams finally
continuous series of blown lines, regained the podium and his
missed cues, whole numbers left composure he quipped, "That
out. It was less organized than a ends our tdbute to Gabby
telethon.
Hayes."
"I Am Woman" was the Jead·in
In J! r!l.t!C' outb.ill:.~L5>f g~2..

Until March 15th!
Free Thorn-Proof Tubes
or
Free Lock & Chain
with purchase of any new bike!

..

BICYCLES
The handmade bicycle from France

The Bike Shop, Inc.
823 Yale S.E.
842-9100

Hours
Mon-Sat 9:30-6

Sporting Goods

Where do you get
diamond value
plus outstanding
selection?
AtZales!
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Heart pendant, 8 diamonds, 14 karat gold, $75.
Bndal set, 1 carat total weight', 14 karat gold, $579.
Fash1on nng, 1 diamond, 14 karat gold, $75.
Elg1n watch. 8 diamonds. 17 Jewels, $135.
Buttercup earrings, 2 diamonds, 14 karat gold, $49.95 pr.

Zales Revolv1ng Charge o Zale_:; Custom Charge
BankAmencard • Master Charge
Amer1can Express • Layaway
Pf1Ce may vary

at:(.O~dlflg
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introduction, and as it g.
faded out Williams said, "Our !?'
next co-presenters are the two
performers most identified with
that song-Helen Reddy and Alice
Cooper." They got a lot of
"oooohs" by getting into a
surprisingly risque bit about
Alice's snake, the length of it, and
so on.
But the high point of it all was
the Grammy presentation by the
Carpenters. When they announced
that Bette Midler was one of the
nominees, I immediately whooped
and prayed she would win it. If
you saw Bette here last October
br have read any accounts of her
act you know she reg1,1larly
unc~rks devastating barbs at "Miss
Karen." Sure enough the name in
the winner's envelope was Bette
Midler, and the Divine Miss M
played it up for all it was worth.
With a huge grin she accepted the
award from Miss Carpenter and
went to the microphone and said,
"Oh my dear, isn't this a hoot?
Me and Miss Karen! It's a wonder
she didn't hit me over the head
with it."
anclth•~r

* * *

Mike Brown, who works in the
art department at KOAT·TV shot
a time·lapse sequence at the
recent Emerson, Lake, & Palmer
concert that shows how their
massive stage set·up took shape
over a period of many hours. It
will probably be run on their news
program Sunday-worth catching.
(Too had the local tv stations
don't give regular coverage to rock
concerts. Seems to me like an
event which draws 6·16,000
. people is news.)
'

*- * *

Come in and try it
• The HP-65 is the only fully programmable pocket-sized computer calculator
in the world that lets you write, edit,
and record your programs on
magnetic cards.

•

• The HP-65 also lets you use hundreds
of pre-recorded programs from
Hewlett-Packard. Each comes with
easy-to-follow instructions.

~

11
!,I
11

~

• And, the HP-65 is a powerful
keyboard-operated calculator
with 51 pre-programmed
functions and operations.
Hewlett-Packard makes
the most adwnced pocket-sized
computer calculators in the world.

I made what turned out to be a
wise decision ·a couple weeks
back, to pass up the Gordon
Lightfoot concert in favor of
watching the Albuquerque Dance
Theater, a new professional
company here with its foundation
at UNM. It was their maiden
professional performance, and was
understandably rough in many
places, but I was quite impressed
with some of the choreography.
They have. several excellent
dancers, especially Pamela Knisel,

(continued on page 8)
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Also Available:

Attitude Adjustment Haur
Mixed

Hewlett-Packard presents a small miracle:
the HP-65 fully prog..a•nmable pocket-sized
computer calculator.~95.

HIP 35. •295.00, HIP 45. •395.00, HIP 80. •395.00

Mixed

50c
Drinks

50c
Drinks
.

Minor Tune-ups-No Maior Overhauls.
4:30-6:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday

Master Charge

401 Wyoming N.E
265-7981

Bank Americard

..

AS UN M Scholarship applications
available for scholarship and book.
stipends in Room 1147, Mesa
Vista/Deadline is Tues., March 12, 5
p.m.

·'

Lip St•nicc nQtes must be submitted
in \\'l·itil,g h)' 1 p.m. at least two days
before publication. Notices of events
will be published a maximum of two
da!l's prior to the event and on the day
of the event. General items will be
printed once,
A.ll information must be
included-event, time, day and
place-and should be delivered to room
150-A of the Journalism Building.

cw A Local 8671/Mitchell Hall room
101/Saturday, March 9, 3 p.m.
Cn•ath'l' Musicians, reception
cl•nter/146 Quincy NE/Mon., March
11, 7 p.m.
for Jerry Apodaca/room
250·B in th~.> SUB/T1,1esday, March 12,
6 p.m.
Stud~.>nts

Informal discussion on The
Economics of Poverty/Honors Center
Lounge Zimmerman Library/Friday,
March 8, 3 p.m./free.
R.H.S.A. swim and dance party for
donn residents/Olympic pool/Frl.,
March 8, 9·12 p.m./10 cent admission.

Deadline for submissions of
proposals for Student Research
.Allocations Committee is Fri., March
8/Contact Karen Miller, room 106
SUB/Grad students only.
Rides will leave Chicano Studies on
Fri., 4:00 p,m, and Sat. 10:00 a.m. to
picket Safeway Stores, at Juan Tabo
and Menaul ~tnd Rio Bravo and Isleta
respectively.
Discourse on (our meditation
techniques of Guru Mahar;aj Ji/ Alumni
Chapel/Sunday, March 10, 7:30.9:30
p.m./free.
Elections Commission needs poll
workers for Mon., March
11/Volunteers contact student gov't
office in the SUB.
Ananda M~trga Yoga Society benefit
concert, "Support Your Family"/SUB
ballroom/Fri., March 8, 8 p.m./More
info from Phil Pukas, 255·3180.
Pllilosophy colloquium on .,The
Color of Wisdom," by Gus
Blaisdell/Hodgin 301/Fri., March 8,
3:30p.m.
3HO Yoga Club weekend intensive
at Guru Nanak · Gurdwara/110 S~tn
Felipe NW/Call 243·0080 for more
info,

CLASSIFIED
Rata: lOt .,.. word, •uo mlalanaa.
Terms: PaYIIIent muat be made In faD
prior to illHI'tlon of advertflelnent.
Where: Joumallem BuUdlne, Room 201.
1)

3}

PERSONALS

ELIANNE: Just two weeks and one
day left. Don't ]lanic I
3/8
MARY LAVALLEY: come on down I 3/8
BOB TOl'PERT, have you been attacked
on any staircases lately 7 Love MM&M.
3/8

ZELL, we all know I When's the next
showing?
3/8
KAJUKEMBO KEMPO KARATE. Private
lessons at your home. Two students at a
3/13
time. Contact Gerald, 898·0262.
WANTED: ONE BEDROOM apt. or
house in a nice neighborhood. Married
couple to occupy April thru Au~t. Call
David 268·6528 or 277·40.:..:0:.;;:2;...•- - - SUIC.IDE Is a perma;;nt solution to
temporary
problems.
We'll
listen.
3/15
AGORA, 277·3013.
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friends who care at Birthright.
247-9819.
WRITERS NEEDED! New Mexico Dally
Lobo. Apply In J]erson ·at the Lobo, room
158 of Student Publications.

2)

•

LOST&FOUND

FOUND: Man's watch In Dec. Contact
Barbara, Computing Center, 277·4646.
LOS'r: KEYS on chain w/lc!llther l!h'nJl
and mlldalllon w/skler's picture. 277·
5475.
3/11
FOUND : ntack beaded clasp purse near
Mesa Vista. Claim in Journalism 205.
IJOST: Copper and white Alllllkan Malamute
Friday, 1\farch 1, 203 Princeton NE. Dog
net'rls medication. No questions Mked,
just return 11er. Reward offered. Call
after 5: 00. 268-7932.
3/11
FOUND: Identification cards & driver's
license for Theresa Engler. Claim In
3/8
Journalism room 205.
FOUND: Coin purse containing keys and
mone:v.at Stanford lc Silver. Identity lc
claim. rm 205 Journalism.
FOUND: MAN's watch by,;,P"""h-ys-ies-B"""ld~g.
Identify and claim. 877·2667.
3/11

3)

SERVICES

PASSPORT, 1DENTIFICATION photcle.
Lowest. nrices in town, fast, vteuinlf•
Near UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to
1717 Girard N.E.
TYPING DONE FAST - IBM Selectric
$.60 per page. 897·0990.
3/8
HYPNOSIS: A scientific mental technique
for study-improvement, confidence, and
control. For a free informative brochure
write or call: Center !or Hypnosis,
Lomas . Medical Oftlce Plaza, Suite 210,
10701 Lorn~ N.E., Albuquerque, N.M.
3/11
87112. 292·0370.
BABYSITTING-at m:v borne. Aget 1•3.
3/8
Monday thru Friday. 256·3436.
lMAGEs-PORTRAtT, PASSPORT, aP·
plication photogratJhs. Close, qulelc, sane.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Butterfteld11.
1/S
266·995'1.
LEGAL SERVICES. UNH Law Sehoot
Clinical Pro«ram otren1 legal llerYJees
for studenta and atatr. Fumtehed by
qualified law dud~mta under faeult7 1111•
J)ervlsion. Availability limited to those
whose assets and Income do not exceed
established gUidelines. M' registration
tee. Call 2'77•2913 or 277·3604 .tor In·
formation and atJpointmenta. Sponsored
by Associated Studenta of UNM.
tfn
I WJLL BABYSIT tn my home SE area.
Call 2G8·8.CM.
8/11

(continued from page 6)

but are hurt now by the obvious
lack of experience of three or four
others. K nisei and Whitney
Bergman are two of the
company's founders, are dance
instructors in UNM's theatre arts
department and came to us with
BFA's from Jullh1rd. Watch for
really good things from this
group.

.,...,...,

FOR RENT

GENTLEMAN WANTED, clean-cut, over
25, considerate. Share flne furnished
apartment. Roosevelt Park area, 8423/8
0739,
l"OR RENT: Large house, walking distance, UNM. 5 bdrm, 3 bath, large
lawn, patio, sllade trees, all appliances.
April through July or part thereof. $300
mo. or negotiable. Needler. 247-8967. 3/8
BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Style-t lc 2 Bds. Furn. &: Untum ••
Utilities . Included. Pool, gas barbeque,
large balconies, sauna, ref. air, 10 min.
from UNM. Waterbeda permitted. From
$150.00. 8201 Marquette NE-266·6071.
Studenta & profcsaora welcome Ill
LEAD & ASH SE, Lucaya House Apartments. Full security, all utilities paid,
efficiency, S125/mo. 1·bdrm $168/mo.
2-bdnn $186/mo, Call Jim at 843·7632
or 266·9593.
ttn
ONE BDRM tumished. For couple or one
llingle. 324 Penn. NE. $120, 6-month
lease and deposit. 242·2211.
tfn
THE CITADEL1 efficiency and one bed·
room, reasonaole renta from $130, mOlt
:furnishings and shag carpeting, deluxe
electric kitchen, swimming pool, reerea·
tfon room, card room, pool table, security guards, walking distance to UNM,
1520 University NE, 243·2494.
4/12
COLUMBIAN-WEST. ~ block to UNM,
new &: beautiful spaeious luxury-apartments. 209 Columbia S.E. 1 lc 2 bed·
rooms, furnished & bills paid, from
$166.00. Recreation room11, swimming
pool, dlshwashel'8, disposen!, security and
refrig. air. Mgr. 268·8934 or 268·
1006.
2/2'1

FOR SALE

1963 RED VW BEETLE, good condition,
reliable transportation, $450 or best
offeffr after 6 pm. 277·3784.
3/16
VOLVO 122S body. Engine, parts for sale.
243-6073.
3/14
MAG WHEELS (4) with F78·14 tires. Fits
Chev. 298·6157. $125
3/11
'66 MUSTANG. Very clean, 6 eyL, 22mpg.
$500. 265-1801.
3/8
FOR SALE! 1966 Austin Healey Classic,
Mark III. New engine, excellent condition. $2850 or best offer. After 6 Jim,
294-6853.
3/13
YASHICA 34mm SLR camera with aeeessorie&--2X teleeonvertor, two fllteftl,
eleetronie Rash, and canylng ease. S400
or best offer. Call 265-9193 after 4 pm.
3/11
1971 MUSTANG, $2,300. For detallll, eall
Amir, 268·1667.
l/11
WHILE THEY LAST. Baelc f•ues of the
Daily Lobo are sold tor lOt eaeh fn Stu·
dent Publfeatlona Business Ofllee !Oom
206, Journalism BuDdfnl'.

~================~====~-~~

Travel Bargain

FOR SALE

BICYCLES. Lowest prices on finest European makes. Some used. Afternoons, 266·
8/8
1702.
ZENITH TURNTABLE STEREO unit w/
omnidirectional speakers, Hitacbi-AMFM stereo, S-track, amplifier, speakers,
Panasonic tumtable, good condition, will
negotiate. 242-8447.
3/12
AUSTIN-HEALY 100·6/3000. Ask for
Craig. 242-9938.
3/~
'GS VW FASTBACK sedan, call 243-0272
tor details.
3/12
RCA PORTABLE S-track tape player
1-yr.•old, $80 or best offer. 243·0066, Ed.
.
3/12
CONN Eb .ALTO SAXOPHONE, $65, 247·
3105, 5:00 and 6:00 pm, leave number.
8/12
KINGSIZED WATERBED. New Clemelex
II heater and pedestal frame, $80. 2652182.
8/11
TOM YOUNG's Spa 2 tor 1 membel'llhip,
$17/mo. 255·6780.
8/11
'66 CHEVELLE, 56,000 original mileage,
air-conditioned, $400, 1811 Sliver Ave.
~#2.
S/8
DESK MODEL REMINGTON for ule. In
good condition, 266·3130. 9 :00·5 :00. 3/8
NORTON COMMANDO 1972, 1GO. Exee].
lent condition, $975. 268·7603.
3/8
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The UNM Child Care Center is
inviting all interested people to a
reception at 1058Mesa Vista Hall,
Sunday, March 10, 1974 from
3:00 to 5:00p.m. The intention is
to share their efforts in providing
meaningful experiences for
families and to thank those people
whose support has made the
growth of the center possible.
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SUMMER JOBS
Guys & Gals needed for summer
employment at National Parks,
Private Camps, Dude Ranches and
Resorts throughout the nation.
Over 50,000 students aided each
year. For FREE information on
student assistance program send
self-addressed STAMPED enve·
lope to Opportunity Research,
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathea.d Drive,
Kalispell, MT 59901 .
.... YOU MUST APPLY EARLY ....

Care Center
To Hold
Reception

THIS STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM HAS 9Eflj
AEVIoWE0BY THE FE CERA~ TRADE COMMISSION

UNM Film Festival

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Photographer or Entreprene. ur
operate your own campus party
ptcture business. Work your
own hours and make a good income. We
speciali~e
in photomarketing systems for
campus photography,
Candid Color Systems, Box 25669
Oklahoma City,_ Oklahoma 73125
405 787·u313

FRI.-SAT. 7-9-11

50¢
SUB Theatre-277·2031

THE
CHAPLIN
REVUE
ADogs Life
Shoulder Arms
~o~~N~~l.f~~~ The Pilgrim

JOBS IN ARCHAEOLOGY. Complete listing of summer "digs," training o]lportu.
nities, all "How-to'' information about
this exciting field. Send $3.00 to:
ARCIIAEOLOGY FACTS, 306 Princeton .SE,
AlbUQUerque, NM. 87106.
8/13
PERSONS NEEDED-20·25 boul'll weekly
:lor daytime help. Hours at'rangeable.
Apply Der Wienersehnltzel, 6901 Lomu.
3/13
PART-TIME SECRETARIAL WORK, top
law firm, Pllll!h surroundings. 20 hl'll. per
wk. Evenings except Friday plus Sat.
mornings. Light typing, Common .sense
reouired, Mail re~ume to Julie Phipp!!.
P.O. Box 1903, AlbuQuerque 87103, 3/12

Nothing cornier than a

Carn Data!

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTS, REGULAR-SIZE SCHOOL BUS.
price range up to $600. CaD Steve.
nights. 266-6789.
3/12
WATERBED/FRAME WANTED. CaD after 10:00 pm or Friday/Sunday, 266·

~-

Open late nights!'
Sun-Thurs till 1 :00 am
Fri & Sat till 3 :00 am

~

THUNDERBIRD MAGAZINE II talcfnl'
!!Ubmisslons for the tiext l•ae. Brlnr

4201 Central NE

;;~::;;*** ~~t:~~ir:~-1
1
. Jom M1tchell
•
PROJECT CONSEJO
Peer-Coun1eling

of the Decade
Visit Andalucian Spain 6-25
July 1974. $399 plus $3 inter*
national
tax.
Enclosed:
round trip air fare from Albuquerque, hotel on beach, 2
meals per day, optional tour
to Granada, Seville, and
Tangier. Contact W. Lee,
University of Albuquerque
at 243-9461.

Korean style karate cl~tsses/Mon.,
Wed., and Fri./11:30-12:30/Carlisle
Gym room 116/More info from John,
277·6193.
C r e a t i v e M1.1!licians
Coffeehouse/Muk's Internation~l
Delicatessen/105 Stanford SE/Sun.,
March 10, 8·12 p.m., 75 cents.

6). EMPLOYMENT

7)
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Arnold said most of the bill affects internal workings of the
senate.
Students will be affected by amendments lowering the number
of signatures required to call for a referendum election, and by
lowering of credit hour requirements.
Changes included in Bill 4 are "mostly wording because of
problems with elections," Arnold said.
Senator Louis Tempkin's proposal that senators who miss three
consecutive meetings be removed involves a change in by-laws, not
the constitption, she said.
·
Arnold said that if Bill 2 had been accepted, students would
have had to vote on its entirety, rather than on separate
amendments as provided for in the revised hill.
There is also a provision for students who do not wish to vote
on individual amendments, allowing them to approve or
disapprove all amendments presented.

Spare Chaynge

5)

~
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(continued from page 1)

CJualft.S Advertlllq
UNJI P.O. Boa 20
AJbuquaqae, N.ll. 87111

SERVICES

5)

Election

(Continued from page 5)
In the forward spots are the
likes of GI Michael Tarasoff, 6·0
Jeff "River" Hudson, and 5·10
Karl "Scoop" Vera. Tarasoff has
been cripped by a knee injury
and should start.
Playing on the bench for the
Hamburgers from Pauley
Pavilion is Charles "Stuff"
Andrews. The team is
player-coached by Gregarious
"Greg" LaUre. The cheerleaders
are Big Dick Kelleher and Isabel
Foreman.

ADVERTISING

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. mM carbonribbon: guaranteed accuracy, Reaaonable
2/1&
rates. 298-7147.

4)

Big Mac ...

AcadtrT!tetGUntefmg

Pttaonei i'robtimt
Careet and VocatiOnal
t.nanoat Atdel
B,l!,guaf-81tUitural
AtttSilhCI'

Mesa Vista 2035
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-COUll.onf &
Spftllk.·
Asylum
List 6.98 for •4.19
Don't forget all 5. 98 new releases
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